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Adamson Straight is a hard hitting melodious orchestra of originality. with awe-inspiring guitar licks and

persistent outspoken melodies that will sting with you. 11 MP3 Songs ROCK: Modern Rock, POP:

Today's Top 40 After Dark Songs Details: AdamsonStraight.com Bryon Mack - Vocals Bryon is that

certain type of musician that is difficult to put into any one category. He is a self-taught musician who has

been playing for many years. All of his songs both written and performed by him and his band are songs

that get into your head and won't go away. He writes and plays with feeling, so much so that you have the

tendency to get caught up in each and every one. Bryon writes songs continually; his writing sees a song

in everything that happens around him. He loves music!!!! He sings and plays effortlessly. His music

career started a long time ago and continues to this day. Bryon has traveled extensively and has played

with numerous bands and now at the age of "over 30" he has become well established in Georgia. His

fans are many and his popularity is continually growing. Bryon is a quiet man with much talent that has

now began to materialize. His voice is like no other and reflects the type of person he is. Bryon lives in

Carrollton, Georgia and plays many clubs in the area, he has appeared at and won several "open mic"

competitions, and is extensively talked about on the radio. David Pippin - Guitar David has always

enjoyed music, but he focused more on creative writing, pool sharking, and visual arts. That all changed,

one day when a friend asked David to listen to him play guitar. From that first distorted power chord,

David knew he wanted to play guitar. The friend's Lotus guitar, Big Muff distortion pedal, and Peavey amp

transformed a 15 year old boy struggling with his purpose in life, into a man obsessed with the guitar. He

immediately got his own guitar and blazed through instructional books, teaching himself scales, chords,

and songs. Over the next several years, he continued his training under the challenging and supportive

tutelage of Molly Hatchet member of Rob Scaveto. David became so consumed by his new passion that
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he began to ignore his other hobbies, skills, and interests even his friends! Today, David's passion for

music still grows. Just as his musical tastes had expanded from rock to other styles of music, his

guitar-playing style continues to draw upon many genres - blues, jazz, Latin, funk, and rock 'n' roll. David

describes his unique style as a blend of "the aggressiveness of rock, the intelligence and intricacies of

jazz, and the emotional passion of the blues." This explains why David is influenced by a variety of music

rather than by individual artists. Simply put, if he hears something he likes, he draws ideas from it and

incorporates it into his performance. What makes David unique? What separates him from the legions of

other guitar players out there? "Passion for the music," he confidently replies. This passion is what makes

him able to maturely play to the song; he can play with warm sensitivity or blazing aggressiveness,

depending on what the song calls for. David is an accomplished musician whose education includes

training at University of West Georgia's Music Department; a degree in Music from Atlanta Institute of

Music; and professional training. Eric Scheulin - Bass ...Self taught bassist Eric "Milky" Scheulin prides

himself on originality and style. Eric started himself in music at the age of 11 with a pawn shop derived

3/4 scale bass and the passion built from there. Collecting influences at a young age from punk to grunge

bands Eric found interest in lead guitar and began forming small garage bands. At the age of 14 Eric

moved south of Atlanta. Not familiar with anyone in the area, Eric spent most of his first summer in the

small town tucked away in the local music store spending the entire day becoming more familiar with

other music styles and different instruments. Later that year, he attended high school with guitarist David

Pippin performing local shows and talent competitions. Over some years Eric's musical influences grew

into more bass driven bands including Primus, 311, Incubus and RHCP. Kevin McDowell - Drums Kevin

is a self-taught drummer who has been playing for about six years. He has played in several cover bands

throughout the years. Most of his experience came from marching band which he was in for four years

during school. Some of his musical influences are Chad Sexton of 311, John Bonnaham of Led Zeppelin,

Dave Weckel, Stuart Copeland, and Ringo Star. He began playing in Adamson Straight in June of 2004

and it has been an incredible experience for him. He, along with the rest of the band, has worked very

hard on this album and hopes that you enjoy it as much as they do. Adamson Straight is Rock 'n' Roll. An

in your face Rock band made up of Atlanta area musicians, That has put everything they've got into being

a hard-hitting "Melodic orchestra of originality" The music will speak for itself. Enjoy.
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